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An Act for estabshing and maintaminga P ce force in the Parish of Portland, in the City x
and County of Saint John.

Passed 30th March 1848.
HEREAS offences against life and property have of late greatly Preamblc.

S' 'increased in the Parish of Portland, in the City and County of Saint
' John, and it is expedient to establish an efficient system of Police in the said
':Parish ;' .

_1 -Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Courrcil Authoity gien to
and Assembly, That it shall and may be lawful for His Excellency the Lieu- Oe, n
tenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for the time being, by and ta be cx-ûao ,
withthe -advice and consent of the Executive Council, to establish a Police Office J.îtic o th,

irkthe said Parish, and te appoint thereto a Police Magistrate, who shall reside
ia the said Parish, and shall be ex-officio a Justice of the Peace in the said City
aid£County of Saint John, and shall also be invested with all such other dùties
abd tpowers as shall be hereinafter specified.

.-l. And be it enacted, That every person to be appointed as Police Magistrate Poice Magistrate
by-virtue of this 'Act, shall, before hé' shall begin to execute the duties of his ° b® sio.

office, take :and subscribe the following oath before one' of the Judges of the
Supreme Court:of this Province:-

' I, A. B., do swear, that I will faithfully, impartially, and honestly, according
to the best of my skill and knowledge, execute all the powers and duties of a

'Police Magistrate and Justice of the Peace, under and by virtue of an Act
<passed in the eleventh year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An
'Act for establisking and m'aintaining a Police Force in the Parisk of Portland, int
' the City and County of Saint John.'

1UL And be itenacted, That an annual salary of a sum not exceeding three saia.ot w
hundred pounds shall be paid quarterly to such Police Magistrate out of the £" r.

funds-hereinafter provided.
IV. And be it enacted, That a sufficient number of fit and able men, not A Police force a

exceeding. iifteen, shall from time to time be appointed by the said Police Magis- lazi"sXraie, th

trate, às a Police force for the said Parish of Portland, who shall be severally as Consables.

sworn in by such Police Magistrate, to act as Constables for the preserving the
Peace, and the preventing all felonies, and apprehending offenders against the
Peace ; and the men so sworn shall, not only in the said Parish of Portland, but .,we, ,ed
also generally within the City and County of Saint John, have all such powers, ta the County.

authorities, privileges, and advantages, and be liable to all such duties and
responsibilities as any Constable, duly appointed, now has or hereafter may have,
oris or may be liable to within his Constablewick, by virtue of the common Law,
or-any Statute or Act of Assembly made or to be made, and shall obey ail such
lawful commands as they or any of them may from time to time receive from the
said.Police Magistrate for conducting themselves in the execution of their office.

V. And be it enacted, That the said Police Magistrate may, from time to time, PoiccMagistrate

subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the t''fo l

Government for the time being, in Council, frame and establish such orders and force, s;ct to
regulationsas he shall deem expedient, relative to the general government of the wor in

mêa.o be appointed--nembers of the Police force under this Act; the place of
thçIreresidence; te classification, rank, and particular service of the several
mengtheir distribution and inspection; the description of arms, accoutrements,
and.other necessaries to be furnished to them anall sucli ther-orders-and-
regulations-relêtv&t~hié~aid Police force, as the said Police Magistrate shall
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from time to time dëern expedient, for preventing neglect or abuse, and, for
3fay.Mdi:5. rendering such force -efficient in the performance of all its duties .and the said

Magistrate may at any time dismiss or suspend from bis employment anyman
belonging to the said Police force whom he shall think remiss or neghigent inthe
discharge of bis duty, or otherwise unfit for the same ; and when any mani:shall
be so dismissed, or cease to belong to the said Police force, ail powers and privi-
leges vested in him as a Constable of the said force, or otherwise, by virtue'of
this Act, shall immediately cease and determine.

pealty on taTCT VI. And be it enacted, That if any tavern keeper, victualler, or keeper of

hRrb-urin &lc orany bouse, shop, room, or other place for the sale of any hiquors, whether spiri-
menhieýtheY tuous or otherwise, shall knowingly barbour or entertain any man belonging to

the said Police force, or permit any such man to abide or 'remain in his bouse,
shop, room, or other place, during any part of the time appointed for his being
on duty, every such tavern keeper, victualler, or keeper as aforesaid, being
convicted thereof before the said Police Magistrate, shall for every such offence
forfeit and pay such sum, not exceeding five pounds, as the said Magistrate shall
think meet.

Pa cenEn auo- VII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any Constable
nzpeiaWathtou belonging to the said Police force, during the time of bis being on duty, to take

into custody, without warrant, all loose, idle and disorderly persons whom he
zuettpons; shall find disturbing the public peace, or whom he shall have just cause to suspect

of having committed or being about to commit any felony, misdemeanour, or
1 -ach of the Peace; and all persons whom he shall find between the hours of

ae P. M. and five o'clock A. M., during the months of March, April, May, June,
'y, August, September, and October, or between the hours of seven o'clock

P. M. and six o'clock A. M., during the months of November, December, Januarv,
and February, lying or lurking in any highway, yard, or other place, and not

aope giving a satisfactory account of themselves; and also to take into custody without
.atrd as warrant as aforesaid, any person who in the Parish aforesaid shall be charged

by any other person with committing any aggravated assault, in every case in
which such Constable shall have good reason to believe that such assault has
been committed, although not within view of such Constable, and that by reason
of the recent commission of the offence, a warrant could not have been obtained
for the apprehension of the offender, in order that such person may be secured
until he can be brought before the said Police Magistrate to be dealt with according
to Law.

-P,- ret VIII. And be it enacted, That every Constable who shall be guilty of any
ofd neglect or violation of lis duty in bis office of Constable, shall be liable to a

penalty of not more than ten pounds at the discretion of the said Police Magis-
trate, the amount of which penalty may be deducted from any salary then due to
such offender; or in the discretion of the Magistrate, such offender may be
imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the City and County of Saint John, for any
time lot more than one calendar month.

po:Cctmen IX. And be it enacted, That no Constable belonging to the said Police force
e shall be at liberty to resign his office, or to withdraw himself from the dutiesthéreof, unless expressly allowed to do so in writing by the said PQlice jMagis-

trate, or unless he shall give to such Magistrate one calendar month's notice in
writing of sncb bis intention; and every Constable who shall so resign or.ith-draw himself without such leave or notice, shall be liable to forfeit all arrearstof
pay then due to him, or to a penalty of not more thaïi five pounds.to berecovered
as hereinafter provided.-

X.
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X.And<beritien~~ekd;"l if any person shall threaten, ,assault, -or resist, Penalty for
thIreatene~ resist-wilfully misleadgie fats6iiifornmtion to, impede, interrupt, or otherwise attempt ing, &c. a oUce-

te .prvent, interfer6with, or deter any person belonging to the said Police for<e,
iri the eecution of his duty, or shall aid or incite any person or persons to assault
or regist; impede, prevent; interfere with, or deter as aforesaid, every such
offerder;'beingconvicted-thereof as hereinafter provided, shall for every such
offence forfeit:and pay a sum net exceeding twenty pounds.

XI. And be it enacted, That any person who shall willfully break or cause to Penalty for wiîuaiy
be broken any lamp or lamps, window or windows, or who shall throw any stone, lhr"ampang ,&

siow ball, or other missile, at any lamp or lamps, window or windows, in any
public street, thoroughfare, alley, road or bye road, within the Portland Police
District, est-ablishedby this Act, shall be liable to a penalty of five pounds, to be
recovered as hereinafter provided.
e XII. And be it enacted, That no person belonging to the said Police force Poliemen not to

shal be at liberty to take or receive any fee, reward or compensation for doig doingor absujn

or for abstaining from doing any act or thing done or performed or to be done from uty.

or performed in his official capacity, (whatever it may be,) as attached to the
said Police force-; and any such person convicted of any such offence as afore-
said, shall forfeit any such fee, reward or compensation so received, and shall be
liable to a penalty of not less than five pounds, to be recovered as hereinafter Penalty.

provided ; and shall, at the discretion of the said Police Magistrate, be dismissed
from his employment in such Police force, and be rendered incompetent to be
attached to the same again : provided always, that this section be not construed t t apply t

to apply to any reward offered by public proclamation or by the public autho- public rewards.

rities for the apprehension of any offender 'or offenders.
XIII. And be it-enacted, That every Rerson shall be liable to a penalty of not Penalty forcertain

,nore than forty shillings, who, within the limits of the Portland Police District,
'shall in any thoroughfare or public place commit any of the following offences,
that is to say:-

First.-Every person who shall discharge any gun, pistol, blunderbuss, or Dischargirg

other species of fire arms of any nature or kind whatever, in any public street,
thoroughfare, alley, road or bye road, or within two hundred feet of any public
street, thoroughfare, alley, road er bye road:

Second.-Any person who shall make any bonfire, or set off any rocket, squib, "gýo
cracker, or any other species of fire work in any public streel, thoroughfare, fire wrk

ailey, road or bye road, or within one hundred feet of any such public street,
thoroughfare, alley, road or bye road :

Third.-Any person who shall throw snow balls, stones, dirt, or other missile, ,ke.";
in or into any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road or bye road:

Fourth.-Any person who shall coast on a sled, or who shall make or use Cmtngon sl

any slide upon ice or snow, down, through, in or along any publie street,
thoroughfare, alley, road or bye road:

Fifth.-Any person who shall play at pitching coppers, or any other game or Pitcbing cppeer

games of any nature or kind whatsoever, in any public street, thoroughfare, alley, or

;road or bye road, to the annoyance or inconvenience of the persons passing along
such street, thoroughfare, alley, road or bye road:

Sixth.-Any person who shall use any obscene or profane language, any Using pro.ane
violent cursing or swearing, or shall indecently expose his person or any parti indecet

thereof; in any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road or bye road: "po'""'s
Seventh.--Any person, who shall, by insulting or abusive language or behaviour, o oe

taunting epithets, or threatening gestures, attempt to provoke another person to peace byansuit

commit
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commit a breach of the Peace in any public street, thoroughfare, alley, road or
bye road, or whereby a breach of the Peace may-be occasioned !

Drukenness, Eighth.-Any person who shal be found drunk or feigning to be drunk, orje.g, t- making any loud bawling, yelling, screaming, singing, or shouting, in any publie
street, thoroughfare, alley, road or bye road:

Horses or catUe at Ninth.-Every person who.shall turn loose any horse or cattle, or suifer to be at
Ie, dog ighting, large any unmuzZled ferocious dog, or set on or urge any dog or other animal to

attack, worry or put in fear any person, horse or other animal:
Frious dixng; Tenth.-Every person vho shall ride or drive furiously, or so as to endanger the

life or limb of any person, or to the common danger of the passengers in anythorouglhfare, alley, street, road or bye road:
Trespassing onside Eleventh.-Every person who shall lead or ride any horse or other animal, ordraw or drive any cart or carriage, sled, truck, or barrow, upon any footway or curb

stone, other than for the purpose of crossing the same, or fasten any horse or
other animal so that it can stand across or upon any footway:

Fos-tfig Ml wîth- Twelfth.-Every person who, without the consent of the owner or occupier, shall
deaclng bu1dings, affix any posting bill or other paper against or upon any building, wall, fence, orpale, or shall inscribe or delineate any thing thereon with chaik or paint, or in

any other way whatsoever, or wilfully break, destroy or damage any part of anysuch building, wall, fence, or pale, or any fixture or appendage thereunto, or anytree, shrub, or seat, in any public walk or garden, or shall write or draw any inde-cent or obscene word, figure, or representation, on any such building, wall, fence,pale, or any fixture or appendage thereunto :
doorbla, &c. or Thirteenth.-Every person who shall wilfully and wantonly disturb any inhabi-extinguaisý tant, by pulling or ringing any door bell, or knocking at any door without lawfulexcuse, or who shall wilfully and unlawfully extinguish the light of any lamp:
i --h: Fourteenth.-Every person who, in any public thoroughfare, shall throw or lavofa, or offensive ase ran lh o

i- any dirt, litter, or ashes, or any carrion, fish, offal, or rubbish, or throw or cause anysuch thing to fall into any sewer, pipe, or drain, or into any well, stream, or watercourse, pond, or reservoir for water, or cause any offensive matter to run fromany manufactory, brewery, slaughter house, butcher's shop, or dung bill, into anythoroughfare or any uncovered place, whether or not surrounded by a wall orfence; but it shah -nt be deened an offence, to lay sand, ashes, or other materials,in any thorougl"are, in time of frost, te prevent accidents, or litter or other mate-riais to prevent the freeZith pf waterin ipes, or in case of sickness to preventnoise, if the party laying any such things shall cause them to be removed as soonas the occasion fo them sh ahI cease :
Pohtcemennay Ad it shal be lawful for any Constable belonging te the said Police force toarrest sucli offeu- tak into thewu saidu warrant foc wo'thders w-ithaut a tk nocsoywhu aran~ ayprD hsha'l1 commit any of h afore-going offences within view of any such Constable.

view or kira
poicemen, on XIV. And be it enacted, That in all cases where a gun, pistol, or any specieston toarrstper. of fire arms of any nature or kind, is fired fron any bouse, shed, or barn, intofin o any publit , r h ah orbiso a for theic street, thorougfare ahley, road or bye road, it shall and may be lawfulthoroughfare,into a for the Constable to whose view the same shall have taken place, or for any Con-senecmgthesho-a stable teo whom information thereof shai be communicated, forthwith to arrestif neeessay. the person or persons who fred said gun, pistol, or other fire arm, and if neces-sary, to enter into such dwelling house, barn, o hd n erhfrteofneor~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~r ofedradweodsoee otkhr shed, and search for the offenderor offenders, and when discvered to take hi or them imto custody, and takehim or them before the said Police Magistrate to answer for such offence; and inn case of conviction, the person or persons who fired the said gup, pistol, or otherarm, -shall be hiable to a penalty of not less than five pounds.

XV.
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KKV And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for, and it shail be the duty of Politemen may

the said Police force, or any Constable thereof, to enter into any house or pre- aula figbting, &c.
mises in which they or he may hear any fighting or quarrelling going on, and to andtarrest the

endeavour to allay or repress the same, and failing so to do, to apprehend and
take into custody the party or parties so fighting or quarrelling, and to carry
hi, her or them before the Police Magistrate, to be deait with according to Law.
- XVI. And be it enacted, That- in the construction of this Act, unless there be conetrucion

something in the context repugnant thereto, any word denoting the singular ° A'f.

number, or the male sex, shall be taken to extend to eny number of persons or
things, and to both sexes.

XVII. And be it enacted, That for every other offence against this Act, for Penalty or rrni

wbich no special penalty is herein appointed, the offender shall, at the discretion ""ecase noed

of tLie Magistrate before whom the conviction shall take place, either be liable to Or
a penalty of not more than five pounds, or be imprisoned for any time not more
than two calendar months, in the Common Gaol of the City and County of Saint
John, or the House of Correction in the said County.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be construed Anotteprevet

to prevent any person fron being indicted for any indictable offence made punish- liabilit to higler

able on.summary conviction by this Act, or to prevent any person from being ti"ea ucn

liable under any other Act or Acts to any other or higher penalty or punishment
than is provided for such offence or offences by this Act, so, nevertheless, that no
person be punished twice for the sane offence.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Police Magistrate appointed under this Act, SUmmry conic-

shall be empowered sunmarily to convict any person charged with any offence m" en'""

against this Act, on the oath of one or more witness or witnesses, or by his own auulorized.

confession, and to award the penalty or punishment herein provided for such
offence.

XX. And be it enacted, That in every case, on the adjudication of a pecuniary c mmentta

penalty under this Act, and non-payment thereof, it shall be lawful for the Police Correction, or

Magistrate to commit the offender to the Common Gaol or House of Correction 7b iiZ
ment ofê fittoi,of the City and County of Saint John, or to the Penitentiary, for a term not more

than two calendar months where the sum to be paid shall not exceed four pounds,
the imprisonment to cease on payment of the sum due, and so on pro rata, of one
month's imprisonment for every forty shillings fine, in the said Comion Gao],
Penitentiary, or House of Correction, at the discretion of the Magistrate.

XXI. And be it enacted, That the Police Magistrate shall attend at the.Police
Office every day, excepting Sundays, Christmas Day, Good Friday, and other £uendalîcentthe

Public Holidays, between the hours of ten of the clock in the forenoon, and three Police Office

of the clock in the afternoon, and at ail such other times as urgent necessity mnay
require, to hear and dispose of the different complaints that may be brought before
him; and shall keep a Book in which shall be entered a dailv report of ail com- Recoidcfeem-

plaints, convictions, penalties, imposts and other matters which may have been ann of

heard and determined before and by him, or made and imposed by him; and n

shall also keep a Book in which shall be regularly entered an account in detail
of ail sums of money, whether arising from fines, penalties, convictions, costs, or
fees received or expended by the said Police Magistrate, in connection with or
on account of the said Police establishment; both of which Books shall be sub- k tob

mitted to the Justices in Sessions of the said City and County at each and every at quai-

of their Quarterly Meetings, and shall be at ail times subject to the inspection of - Meeings,

the Lieutenant Governor of this Province or the Administrator of the Government
for the time being, or such person as he may appoint to examine the sane; and

shall
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shall.also be produced and exhibited by the -said MËgistrate, fot ingefion, for
all purposes connected with the administraton ofCriminal Justice itnthe Cityfád.'
County of Saint John, on being duly and legally notified to that effect.

XXII. And be it enacted, That every Warrant to compel the appearance ai'
any person, or Warrant for the apprehension of any person charged with any
offence, issued by the said Police Magistrate, in respect of. any natter arising
within the Police District, may be served or executed out of the said District in
any County or place within the Province of New Brunswick, by the Constable or
Constables to whom the saine shall be directed, and shall have the same force
and effect as if the same had been originally issued or subsequently endorsed by
a Justice or Justices of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place where the same
shall be served or executed.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That upon any information or complaint to be laid
or made before the said Police Magistrate, of any matter which such Magistrate
is authorized to hear and determine summarily, the Magistrate may summion the
party charged, and if such party shall not appear according to the tenor of the
Summons, the said Magistrate, upon proof of the service of the Summons, may
proceed in all cases which are not of a criminal nature, if no sufficient cause shall
be shewn for the non-appearance of the party, to hear and determine the case in
the absence of the party; and in all criminal cases shall issue his Warrant for
apprehending and bringing such party before him or some other Magistrate, in
order that the said information or complaint may be heard and determined.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That every such Summons shall be served by
delivering a copy thereof to the party summoned.

XXV. And be it enacted, That the said Police Magistrate may, without issuing
any Summons, forthwith issue his Warrant for the apprehension of any person
charged with any offence cognizable before him, whenever good grounds for so
doing shall be stated on oath before him.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That the said Police Magistrate may subpena any
witness ta appear and give evidence before him upon the matter of any offence
cognizable before the said Police Magistrate, with -which any person shall be
charged before him, at a time and place appointed for hearing the information or
complaint, and by Warrant under his hand and seal may require any person to
be brought before him who shall neglect or refuse to appear to give evidence at
the time and place appointed in such Subpæna, proof upon oath being first given
of personal service of the Summons upon the person against whom such Warrant
shall be granted; and such Magistrate may commit any person coming or brought
before him, who shall refuse to give evidence, to the Common Gaol of the City
and County of Saint John, there to remain without bail or mainprize for any time
not exceeding fourteen days, or until such person.shall sooner submit himself tobe examined; and in case of such submission, the Order of the said Police Magis-
trate shall be a sufficient Warrant for the discharge of such person.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That everv person, who, upon any examination
upon oath or affirmation before the said Police Magistrate, in any examination,
investigation, trial or proceeding pending before him as such Police Magistrateashall wilfully and corruptly give false evidence, or shall wilfu'lly or corruptlyswear or affirm any thing which shall be false, shall be liable to the penalties -ofwilful and corrupt perjury.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any such Magistratewho shall hear and determine any charge or complaint, whether or not a Warrantor Summons shall have been issued in consequence of such charge-or complaint,'
to
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toaward such costs aecording.to the Table of Fees to be established by the Lieu-
tenant. Governor or Administrator of the Government of this Province for the.
time being, in Council, for the purposes of this Act, as to them shall see.m meet,
to be paid to or by either. of the parties to the said charge or complaint.

XXIX. ' And whereas informations are often laid for the mere sake of gain, or àm.nd may be

'by parties not truly aggrieved, and the offences charged in such informations an

' are not. further prosecuted, or it appears, upon prosecution, that jhere was no
' sufficient ground for making the charge;' Be it enacted, That in every case in
which any information or complaint of any offence shall be laid or made before
the said Police Magistrate, and shall not be further prosecuted, or in which, if
further prosecuted, it shall appear to the Magistrate by whom the case shall be
heard, that there was no sufficient ground for making the charge, the Magistrate
shall have power to award such amends, not more than the sum of five pounds,
to be paid by the informer to the party informed or complained against, for his
loss of time and expenses in the matter, as to the Magistrate shall seem meet.

XXX. And be it enacted, That all offences committed within the limits of the offencespun isabIe

Portland Police District, which under this Act are punishable orr summary con- °icerii
viction before the said Police Magistrate, may be heard and determined by the n,;a\binj,
said Magistrate, sitting at the Police Office, in a summary way, within six calen- months.

dar months at the farthest next after the commission of any such offence, and
not afterwards, whether or not any information in writing shall have been
exhibited or taken before said Police Magistrate; and all such proceedings by
Summons, without information in writing, shall be as valid and effectual as if an
information in writing had been first exhibited in that behalf; provided always, Memoranaum of
that a note or memorandum in writing shall be made and kept in the Police ges Lo be kept.

Office, of the substance of every charge for which a Summons or Warrant shall
be issued; provided also, that the Magistrate, if he shall think fit, may require an
information in writing to be laid in every case in which it shall seem to him to
be. expedient, before the matter of the complaint or charge shqll be brought before
him; and the Magistrate shall examine into the matter of every complaint or Ane.an.. onatl

charge brought before him, and if, upon the confession of the party accused, or or charge tD

on the oath of any one or more witnesses, the party accused shall be convicted made.

of having committed the offence charged or complained of, the party so convicted
shall pay such penalty as to the Magistrate shall seem fit, not exceeding the
greatest penalty made payable in respect of such offence, together with the costs
of conviction, to be ascertained by such Magistrate according to the Tables of
Fees before mentioned,

XXXI. And be it enacted, That all penalties, forfeitures, and other sums of AU monersdun

money imposed, awarded, or ordered to be paid by any Police Magistrate ap- ane

pointed under the authority of this Act, and all sums of money which any person f nre.
is bound to pay under any recognizance taken before the said Magistrate, under
and by virtue of this Act, which recognizance shall be taken in the name of the
Commissioners hereafter named, and afterwards forfeited in case of non-payment
thereof, may be levied, with the costs of such proceedings on non-payment, by
digtress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender or person liable to pay
the same, by Warrant under the hand of such Magistrate ; and the overplus (if
any _of the money so raised or recovered, after discharging, with costs, the
penalty, forfeiture, or sum ordered to be paid, shall be returned, on demand, to
thç.party .whose goods and chattels shall have been distrained; and in case any
such penalty, forfeiture, or sum of money, shall not be forthwith paid, it shal be Pr he

lawf4 forsuch Magistrate to order the party to be detained in safe custody, until e w

return
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&istress bemade, return can be conveniently made to such Warrant of Distress, unless such party
wffle secintv foer

appencib° shall give security to the satisfaction of the Magistrate for his appearance at such

4 ' i.ÊU"e ed place and time, not being more than seven days from the time of such detention,
if iffiieynt distress as shal be appointed for the return of the Warrant of Distress ; and the Magis-
be flot found. .. salb piDefoth

trate is hereby empowered to take such security by way of recognizance or other-
wise; but if, upon the return of such Warrant, it shall appear that no sufficient
distress could be had whereupon to levy the said penalty, forfeiture, or sum of
money, and the same shall not be forthwith paid, or in case it shall appear to the
satisfaction of the Magistrate, upon the confession of the party or otherwise, that
lie has not sufficient goods and chattels whereupon such penalty, forfeiture or
sum of money could be levied, if a Warrant of Distress should be issued, it shall
be lawful for the Magistrate, by Warrant under his hand, to commit such party
or parties, as is hereinbefore provided in the twentieth section of this Act.

3oney-sreceivedby XXXII. And be it enacted, That all sums of money received by the said
the Police Nagi- Police Magistrate for fees, fines, penalties, forfeitures, or costs incurred and paid
ies,&c.tobepaid under or by virtue of any of the provisions of this Act, shall be paid over by theover montly t0 th1e
Treasurer of the said Police Magistrate on the first day of every month, (or in case the first should°"o ' Di happen to be Sunday, or any Public Holiday, then on the first working day there-

after,) to the Treasurer of the Portland Police District to beappointed under
this Act, to be by him kept or held, subject to the purposes and provisions of
this Act.

Treasurer tore- XXXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Treasurer
feiithePoelic to receive all such monies which may be so paid over to him by the said Magis-
3lagilra-e. trate under and by virtue of this Act, and to keep and retain the same, subject to

the purposes and provisions of this Act.
Tolice Magistrate XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the said Police Magistrate, and the Con-

a g-ee stables appointed under and by virtue of this Act, and connected with the said
Ju and Mflitia Police establishment, shall be exempt from serving on any Juries or Inquests

whatsoever, and from serving in the Militia of this Province, or complying with
the requisitions of the several Acts for regulating the Militia in this Province.

nfoiond XXXV. And be it enacted, That the forms of information and conviction used
conv.ictions ta n df inorato an ovcinu
theformsinthe under and by virtue of this Act, shall be the forms contained in the ScheduleSchedule. appended to this Act, respectively marked A. and B., or as near thereto as the

circumstances of each case will permit.
Troceedings not ta XXXVI. And be it enacted, That no information, conviction, or other proceed-11e quas-hed for r ru n ui Lîc ,o ~ ,o
want of fn ing, before or by any such Polce Magistrate, shall be quashed, or set aside or
coran' adjudged void or insufficient for want of form, or be removed by certiorari into Her

Majesty's Supreme Court, or any other Court of this Province.
Tarties aggniere XXXVII. And be it enacted, That in everv case of summary order or con-
or enmcom Mr viction before the said Police Magistrate, in which the sum or penalty adjudged
preme o be paid shall be two pounds or upwards, or in which the penalty adjudged shallbe imprisonment for any term more than one calendar month, any person whoshah think himself aggrieved by such order or conviction, may appeal to theSupreme Court in banc, or to any Judge thereof; provided that such person, atthe time of the order or conviction, or within forty eight hours thereafter, shallenter into a bond to the Commissioners hereafter named, in the sum of ten pounds,with two sufficient sureties, conditioned to try sucb appeal; and to abide thefurther judgment of the said Supreme Court, or of a Judge thereof, and to payshl costs as sha be by sc last mentioned Court or Judge awarded; and itshail be the duty of the said Police Magistrate, upon being served with an order

e , ge thereof, to transmit to such Court or to
such
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such Judge the originâl depositions taken by him on the said trial and conviction
in the same statè in which they were taken at the time, without alteration or
addition; and the judgment of the said Supreme Court, or of such Judge thereof,
shall be final ahd conclusive between and upon the parties, both as regards the
conviction and also as to all costs arising or incurred in consequence of or by
reason of such appeal.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That when any ,distress shall be made for any otresnot lab

money to be levied by virtue of the Warrant of any such Police Magistrate, the fno'ra'"ai
distress shall not be deemed unlawful, nor shall any party making the same be °"afswero an

deemed a trespasser on account of any defect or want of form in the information want of°fornn the

Summons, Warrant of apprehension, conviction, Warrant of distress, or other here .
proceeding relating thereto ; nor shall such party be deemed a trespasser from the
beginning, pn account of any irregularity which shall be afterwards committed by
him ; but all persons aggrieved by such defect or irregularity, may recover fuil Pernsggrievei

satisfaction for the special damage by an action on the case. "d°°3°
XXXIX. And be it enacted, That no plaintiff shall recover in any action for No plaintfto

recover in nscaany irregularity, trespass, or other wrongful proceeding made or committed in for n-rongful pro-

the execution of this Act, or in, under or by virtue of any power or authority fe2 "t
hereby given, if tender ofsufficient amends shall have been made by or on behalf be made.

of the party who shall have committed such irregularity, trespass, or other wrong-
ful proceeding, before such action brought ; and in case no tender shall have been
made, it shall be lawful for the defendant, in any such action, by leave of the
Court where such action shall depend, at any time before issue joined, to pay into
Court such sum of money as he shall think fit, whereupon such proceeding, order
and adjudication shall be had and made in and by such Court, as in other actions
whiere defendants are allowed to pay money into Court.

XL. And be it enacted, That no action, suit, or information, or any other No En or ohr

proceeding of what nature or kind soever, shall be brought, commenced or prose- had for ary thing

cuted against any person for anything done or omitted to be done.in pursuance ct nty

of this Act, or in the execution of the powers or authorities under this Act, unless daysprevims notice

twenty days previous notice in writing shall be given by the party intending to nor uniess

commence and prosecute such suit, information or other proceeding, to the wi«thn three

intended defendant, nor unless such action, suit, information or other proceedings montbs.

shall be brought or commenced within three calendar months next after the act
committed, or in case there shall be a continuation of damage, then within three
calendar months next after the doing or committing such damage shall have ceased,
or unless such action, suit or information shall be laid and brought in the City
and County of Saint John.

XLI. ' And whereas many offences against this Act may be committed by Pz-mntofehildr,
'children of tender years, whom it would be impolitic to send or commit to a in the cases of

' Penitentiary or House of Correction, and who might become useful members of i ;abIeCtsy
'society if properly brought up and preserved from the contamination of vicious i" rn°°c

'associates;' Be it therefore enacted, That in all cases where offences against for oence .

this Act shall or may be committed by infants under the age of fourteen years,
the fines imposed by reason of such offences, on the conviction of the offenders,
shall be recoverable from the parents or parent of such child or children ; and in
case the child or children committing any such offence shall be an apprentice,
servant, or orphan, or residing with any other person or persons than the parent
or parents thereof, then and in every such case, the master, employer, guardian,
or usual protector or harbourer of such child or children, shall be liable and sub-
jecitto the payment of all'such fines as may be imposed by reason of the offence

N or
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nepat~ren - or offences of such child or children; provided always, that before issuing any
2l d ve warrant or other proceedings against any such parent, master, employer, guardian
libertyto defend. or other adult person, such parent or other person as aforesaid, shall be first duly

summoned before the said Police Magistrate, and shall have the same rights ana
privileges of defending the case as if such parent or other person had personally
committed the offence or offences charged against such child or children ; pro-
vided also, that the exemption of such child or children from the pains and
penalties of this Act, shall be at the discretion of the said Police Magistrate.

Poce XLII. 'And whereas there is no place of security for the confinement of offen-
to establishaLock- 'ders within the said Parish of Portland, and the removal to and from the Countyup Mouise in the £poeicn

°olice strict. Gaol of persons committed for offences against this Act would often prove incon'
venient, and tend greatly to the delay and hinderance of proceedings under this

'Act; for remedy thereof,' Be it enacted, That the Commissioners of Police to
be appointed under and by virtue of this Act, be and they are hereby authorized
and empowered to appoint and establish such building or place as to them may
seem meet, to be a Lock-up House in and for the said Police District; and in
case there should be no place or building within the said District sufficiently
secure and fit for such purpose, then and in such case the said Commissioners are
hereby authorized and empowered to contract and agree with able and sufficient
workmen for building and finishing a Lock-up House in and for the said PoliceDistrict, and to agree for such sum or sums of money, not exceeding in amount
the sum of two hundred pounds, as to them may seem meet, in order to carry

k, f0 their object into effect; and the said Commissioners are hereby authorized and
assessment. empowered to include the amount necessary for defraying the expense of erecting

and finishing such Lock-up House, not exceeding the said sum of two hundred
pounds, in the first assessment to be made by them for the purpose of the said
Police establishment, as hereinafter provided.

Ponse to XLIII. And be it enacted, That the said Lock-up House shall be under thebi sodr the con-
trol othe Police control and management of the said Commissioners of Police, and of the saidCommisiones
andMagistrate. Police Maglstrate for the time being, and shal} be to all intents and purposes alawful place of committal and confinement of persons charged with offences againstthis Act during the time of proceeding; and until final judgment for such offence,Migl sheriffof the at the discretion of the said Police Magistrate ; provided always, that it shall and(3ounty, and other b
officers, authorized may be lawful for the High Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John, or forany other officer having legal custody of any person or persons, who shall or maybe arrested within the said Parish of Portland for any criminal offence, or breachof the Peace, in all cases in which the said Sheriff or other officer could legallylodge the said person or persons in the Common Gaol of the said City and Countyto commit such person or persons to the said Loc;-up ause, until such personerLtonsltf or persons can be removed to the said Common Gaol; and further provided, that

siilers and ' neither the said Commissioners of Police, nor the said Police Magistrate, nor anyMagistrate. of them, shall be im any wise responsible for the safe custody of any person orpersons o committed to the said Lock-up House or House of Correction by thesaid Sheriff or other officer, but such responsibility shall rest only on such Sheriffor other officer, except in case of the wilful default, neglect or other malfeasance
Polce omms- of the Keeper of such Lo ck-up bouse.

ioners annually by XLIV. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners of Police to be appointedthe firt of Myy tn under and by virtue of this Act as hereinafter provided, shall on or before the firstof the expensrs day of Mavin eac and every year, make an estimate in writing of the amount
for the or pns for tecure'nd expedient to be raised and provided for defrayingthe expenses for the current year, of supporting and maintaining the said Police

establishment;
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establishment; such expenses being intended to include the salaries and allowances
of and for the said Police Magistrate and Constables, and the Keeper of the said
Lock-up House; the costs and charges of maintaining the Police Office, and its
incidental expenditures ; the allowances or payments to the Assessors and Collec-
tor hereinafter mentioned ; and all the costs, charges and disbursements incidental
to and necessary for the efficient maintenance and support of the said Police
establishment and its appurtenances in general; and the said Commissioners
shall file a copy of such estimate under their hands in the Office of the Clerk of
the Peace of the City and County of Saint John; and forthwith after the making Amountnot ex.

and filing of such estimate, the amount or sum named therein, not exceeding the " "so °e
sum of one thousand two hundred pounds in any one year, shall be assessed and rolice District.

levied upon the inhabitants of the said Police District, in the manner hereinafter
provided.

XLV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Com- cormss r.erste

missioners from time to time, and as often as mav be necessary and requisite iddirect themta

under the provisions of this Act, to nominate and appoint three discreet persons, Oftli etixated

being freeholders or reputable householders in the said Parish of Portland, to act exPeoses.
as Assessors under this Act, who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of such -
duty before the said Police Magistrate, or sorne other Justice of the Peace in and 4c: 3Y
for the said City and County of Saint John; and it shall and may be lawful for
the said Commissioners, by Warrant under their hands and seals, to direct and 2
require the said Assessors to make a rate or assessment of the amount or sum
estimated and determined by the said Commissioners in manner hereinbefore
provided, in due proportion, upon the inhabitants of the said Parish of Portland,
as hereinafter directed, that is to say: one fourth of the whole amount of such A

rate or assessment to be assessed and levied by an equal tax on the poll of every proporions.

male inhabitant of the said District above the age of eighteen years ; and the
remaining three fourths of the whole amount of such rate or assessment to be
assessed and levied, in due proportion, upon all real and personal estate situate
and lving within the boundaries of the said Parish of Portland; which same rate Tebeied

and assessment to be made, shall be levied and collected by such person as the Inid tothe

said Commissioners shall appoint to collect the sane, in the same manner as
Parish or County Rates are or may be levied and collected by virtue of any Act
or Acts of Asseibly in force within the said City and County of Saint John; and
when recovered, shall be paid over by the said Collector to the Treasurer for the
time being, of the Portland Police District, appointed under and by virtue of this
Act, to be by him received, retained and applied for the purposes and under the
provisions of this Act.

XLVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners P Ci, -

of Police, and they are hereby authorized and required to receive and retain, by b'tirreesurer,

their Treasurer appointed under and by virtue of this Act, all moneys and sums fines, sand

of money, rates and assessments, levied and collected under this Act, and also all roake the disburse-

moneys and sums of money, fees, costs, fines, forfeitures, penalties, and amercia- -
ments, imposed, collected or received by the said Police Magistrate under this
Act, and therefrom and therewith to pay, disburse, and discharge all and all man-
ner of expenses, costs, charges, salaries, allowances, liabilities, and outgoings
whatsoever, legally chargeable upon or incurred and payable for the support and
maintenance of the said Police establishment, or in any wise justly arising or be-
coming due in carrying out the purposes and provisions of this Act; such pay-
ments to be made by the said Treasurér, on the order or orders in writing, under
the hands of the said Commissioners, or any two of them ; and the receipt of such

Treasurer
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Treasurer for any moneys, sum or sums of money paid into his hands under this
Act, shall be a good and sufficient discharge to the person or persons paying the
same.

ve a e, XLVII. And whereas it would tend greatly to the convenience and benefit
ei 'of the public in the said Police District, if the said Police Magistrate were

°ae. a'd ducs. authorized and empowered to collect fines and dues from defaulters assessed for
' Statute Labour on the Public Roads in the said District;' Be it enacted, That
it shall and may be lawful for the said Police Magistrate, and he is hereby autho-
rized and required, whenever called upon for such purpose by the Assessors
or any Collector of Taxes in the said Police District, to collect and enforce pay-
ment of all fines, dues, and impositions, incurred or payable by any person or
persons residing in the said District, for default in performing such Road Work
or Statute Labour as may bave been lawfully assessed upon him or them, in the
saine manner and by the same process and authority as the same may or can be
collected and enforced by any Justice or Justices of the Peace, under and by
virtue of any Act or Acts of Assembly in that respect in force in the said City
and County of Saint John, at the time of collecting or requiring payment of the

me saine; and it shall be the duty of the said Police Magistrate to pay all moneys
.tà 7  and sums of money as by him collected and received, on demand, into the bands
the P; P- of the person or persons entitled bv Law to receive the same ; and to pay all fees

and costs charged and received by him on collecting the same, into the hands of
ofthe PoLice the said Treasurer of the said Police District, in the same manner as all other

fees and moneys are by this Act made payable by the said Magistrate to the said
Treasurer; and such fees and costs shail be applied by the said Commissioners
of Police in aid of the expenses and disbursements of the'said Police establishment,
and in reduction of the annual assessments for the support of the same.

TseureaStLthe XLVIII. And be it enacted, That any person appointed under this Act to be
Treasurer to the said Commissioners of Police, shall, before taking upon himself
or entering upon the duties of such office, enter into Bond to the said Commis-
sioners and their successors, in the penal sum of five hundred pounds, together
with two sufficient sureties, to be approved of by the said Commissioners, in the
sum of two hundred and fifty pounds each, conditioned for the due and faithful
performance of his duty as such Treasurer; and in like manner, any person
appointed to be a Collector of any rates or assessments under this Act, shall enter
into Bonds to the said Commissioners and their successors, in the sum of five
hundred pounds, together with two sufficient sureties, to be approved of as afore-
said, in the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds each, for the due and faithful
performance of his duty as such Collector.

re XLIX. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the2ioner, of Police to
ï- bythe Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for the time being, by
co=cu. and with the advice of the Executive Council, from time to time to nominate and

appoint, (and also to remove, re-appoint, and replace, as may be expedient,)three fit and proper persons, being freeholders, resident in the said Parish ofPortland, to be Commissioners for the purpose of carrying out the provisions,and superintending the operation of this Act, who shall be styled " Commissionersof Police for the Parish of Portland ;" which said Commissioners, before theyenter on the performance of their duties under this Act, shall severally take andsubscribe an oath or affirmation before any Justice of the Peace in and for theCity and County of Saint John, faithfully to perform the trust and duties requiredof thein by this Act.
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L. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners, Duty cfPolice
and they are hereby authorized and required to exercise a general and efficient C"""""""
supervision, inspection and control of the fiscal and ordinay civil affairs and SupervisethePoUice

condition of the said Portland Police Establishment; to nominate and appoint, establihment,

remove and discharge, the Treasurer of the said Police District, the Assessors Appoint Officer,

and Collector for the said District, respectively, hereinbefore mentioned; and
also all Clerks, Servants, Keepers, and subordinate Officers, (save and except
Constables of the Police force, and Keeper of the Lock-up House,) who may be
requisite for duly carrying on the business and affairs of the said Police esta-
blishment, and in their places to nominate and appoint other fit and proper
persons in their place or places respectively, as occasion may require; to fix Fiz salarie,

and determine the salaries, emoluments or allowances to be paid or allowed to the
said Officers and Servants so by them appointed; to provide and furnish all such Provideprovisiors

fuel, furniture, provisions, materials and things of every description whatsoever,
as in their judgment may be necessary for the due and efficient maintenance and
business of the said Police establishment, whether as it respects the Police Office,
the Treasurer's Office, the Lock-up House, or otherwise ; to receive, demand, cc ontmon-

recover and control all and all manner of moneys, payments, dues, emoluments
and receipts whatsoever, arising or payable from or in respect of the said Police
Office or Police Magistrate under and by virtue of this Act; and also all and ail
manner of moneys, rates and dues raised or to be raised by any assessment
or assessments under this Act, and all other payments, dues, grants of mouey,
gratuities, emoluments and perquisites whatsoever, which may at any time be
given, granted, paid, or become due and payable from any source whatsoever,
in respect of or for the benefit and purposes of the said Police establishment; and
to disburse and expend such moneys in the payment of all ànd all manner of
salaries, wages, debts, liabilities and expenses of every description whatsoever,
which may at any time be justly due or payable in respect of or for any of the
purposes of the said Police establishment, under and by virtue of this Act; and commi ioners to

the said Commissioners shall cause a Record of all their proceedings and affairs keep a Record

to be duly kept in a Book to be provided for that purpose. a
LI. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners shall, annually, on or r"

before the first Thursday in January in each and every year, cause a full, com- tstatementz
plete and perfect statement in detail, of the state and condition, affairs and infrmationrftle

transactions of the said Police establishment, and of every department thereof, Legis*ature.

throughout the year ending on the preceding thirty first day of December ; and also
a just and detailed account of ail receipts and expenditures for and on account of
the said Police establishment during such year; to be transmitted in triplicate to
the Lieutenant Governor or Administrator of the Government for the time being,
for the information of His Excellency and of the Legislaturè; which statements
and accounts shall be verified by the oath of one of the said Commissioners at
least, who shall swear that the same are correct and true according to the best of
his knowledge and belief.

LII. And be it enacted, That the said Portland Police District shall comprise Peitc

and include all that part and portion of the said Parish of Portland bounded as
follows, that is to say:-

Commencing at the Aboideau at the Mouth of the Marsh Creek, where the
City Line strikes the said Creek, thence northwesterly to the western end of
Lily Lake; thence westerly to the Mills known as Mackay's Mills, on the River
Saint John, above Indian Town ; thence southerly along the eastern side of the
River Saint John, and the Harbour of Saint John, to the City Line, at Simonds'
Point, so called; thence easterly along the City Line te the place of beginning:

And
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the And the authority and jurisdiction of the said Police Magistrate shall extend
at. to and be exe'rcised over and in respect of all and all manner of offences, acts,

matters and things comprised within the purview of this Act, and in any wise
mentioned or intended in and by this Act, to be subject to the jurisdiction and
control of the said Police Magistrate, and which shall be committed, done,
happen or arise within the boundaries of the said Police District.

LIII. And be it enacted, That all suits, actions and proceedings, whether at
law or in equity, for the recovery, maintenance or defence of any moneys, dues,

o debts, penalties, recognizances, liabilities, rights, privileges, claims or demandsMot whatsoever, due or owing to, or claimed or demanded by or on account of, or in~on 0
any wise affecting or concerning the said Police establishment, or the said Com-
missioners of Police, as such Commissioners, shall be brought, commenced
instituted and carried on in the joint names of the said Commissioners for the
time being, notwithstanding the cause or causes of action, or ground or grounds
of defence, may have arisen or accrued previously to the appointment of such
Commissioners, or either of them; and no such action, suit, or proceeding at
Law, brought by the said Commissioners, shall abate by reason of- the death
removal or appointment of any such Commissioner after the commencement
thereof; but in case of such death, removal or appoinment, the fact shall be
suggested on the Record, and the name of any new Commissioner so appointed
shall be substituted on the Record in place of the name of the Commissioner so
deceased or removed.

LIV. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any PoliceMagistrate appointed under this Act to nominate and appoint a fit and properperson to be the Keeper of the Lock-up House for the said Police District, andsuch Keeper to remove, discharge, replace or re-appoint at the discretion of thesaid Police Magistrate, and as circumstances mav reasonably require; and itshall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners of Police, or any two of
them, together with the said Police Magistrate, to make and establish rules anda regulations for the government of the said Lock-up House, and for the guidanceof the Keeper thereof; printed copies of which rules and regulations shall beposted up, and at all times kept visible in some conspicuous places in the saidLock-up House, for the information of the said Keeper and of all persons con-fined therein.

LV. And be it enacted, That if any person rated or assessed under this Actshall think himself aggrieved by any rate or assessment at any time made ashereinbefore provided, it shall and may be lawful for such person, within the spaceof five days after the sum so rated and assessed shall be demanded in writing, toappeal to the Mayor or Recorder of the City of Saint John, whose decision shallbe final and conclusive; and the filing of a memorandum in writing of such appealn the said Police Office, within the said five days, shall suspend all further pro-ceedings for the recovery of the sum so assessed, until such apeal be decided
LVI. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until thefirst day of May which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eght hun-

dred and fifty on~e.

SCHEDULE OF FORMs TO BE USED UNDER THIS ACT.

A.-Form of Information.
Portland t Be it remembered, that A. B. of -- , in the County of - ,Police District cometh On the - day of - in the year of our Lord oneto-wit. thousand eight hundred and 1-, before me, C. D., Police

Magistrate
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Magistrate of the Portland Police District, sitting at the Police Office within the
said District, and giveth, me to understand and be informed that E. F. hath been
guilty of [here describe the offence.]

B.-Form of Convidction. Form of

Portland )Be it remembered, that on the - day of - in the year of coaCUion.

Police District, >our Lord one thousand eight hundred and - , E. F. is brought
to-wit. before me, C. D., Police Magistrate of the Portland Police

District, sitting at the Police Office within the said District, and is charged before
me with having [here describe the offence]: and it appearing to me, upon the con-
fession of the said E. F., [or upon the oath of a credible witness, as the case nay
be,] that the said E. F. is guilty of the said offence, I do therefore adjudge the
said E. F. [here insert the adjudication.] Given under my band the day and year
first above written.

C. D., Police Magistrate.
TABLE OF FEES

To be charged and taken by the Police Magistrale under this Act.
For every Summons or Subpæna, .... .... .... ....
For every Warrant, (except Warrants of Distress,) .... ....
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For every recognizance to appear before the Police Magistrate or
to take Trial, .... .... ....

For every recognizance to keep the Peace, or to be of good
behaviour, .... .... .... .... .... .... ....

For every Supersedeas, .... .... ... ....
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For Bond on Appeal, .... .. .... ....
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CAP. XIII.
An Act more effectually to provide for the support of a Nightly Watch and Day Police in that

part of the City of Saint John lying on the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint John, and for
lighting the same, as alse for other purposes.

Passed 30th Marck 1848.

W HEREAS the establishment of a Nightly Watch and Day Police, the Preambîe.
'lighting of the Streets, and the appointment of Scavengers in and for

' that part of the City of Saint, John lying on the eastern side of the Harbour, are
' of very great importance, and necessary for the preserving of the peace and
'good order in the said City;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council C c
and A ssembly, That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be point wa

lawful for the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the said City, in Common e
Council
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